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Where do channels begin?
David R. Montgomery & William E. Dietrich
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of California,
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The closer channels begin to drainage divides, the greater will be
the number of channels that occupy a unit area, and consequently
the more finely dissected will be the landscape. Hence, a key
component of channel network growth and landscape evolution
theories1-7, as well as models for topographically controlled catchment runoff*, should be the prediction of where channels begin.
Little field data exist, however, either on channel head locations9-14
or on what processes act to initiate and maintain a channel14-17.
Here we report observations from several soil-mantled regions of
Oregon and California, which show that the source area above
the channel head decreases with increasing local valley gradient
for slopes ranging from 5 to 45 degrees. Our results support a
predicted relationship between source area and slope for steep
humid landscapes where channel initiation is by landsliding, but
they contradict theoretical predictions for channel initiation by
overland flow in gentle valleys. Our data also suggest that, for the
same gradient, drier regions tend to have larger source areas.
We selected three areas in Oregon and California for a study
of channel-head source areas on the grounds of accessibility,
the range of slopes available, and their climatic and geological
setting. The Coos Bay, Oregon, study area is located within an
actively logged Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga mensiezii) forest on

private land in the Oregon Coast Range, is underlain by folded
Palaeocene basalts and gently dipping Eocene sandstones 18 , and
receives a mean annual rainfall of ~l,500mm (ref. 19). Of the
71 channel heads mapped in this area, 19 are associated with
small-scale landslide scars, all of which predate recent logging
activity. The plot of source area size against the local valley
gradient at the channel head indicates a strong inverse correlation (Fig. l a ) .
The southern Sierra Nevada study area is composed of two
drainage basins on the Rankin Ranch, —45 km east of
Bakersfield, California. The region is covered by open oak
woodland and grasslands, is underlain by Cretaceous granitic
rocks20 and receives an annual rainfall of ~260 mm (ref. 19).
Evidence of previous landsliding and seepage erosion at abrupt
channel heads was noted on steeper slopes; channels on gentle
slopes, however, generally begin gradually and with evidence
of overland flow. Most of the 33 channels mapped in this area
begin as discontinuous channel segments. We defined a channel
head as the farthest upslope location of a channel with well
defined banks. The plot of source area against local hillslope
gradient at the channel head for the southern Sierra data (Fig.
lb) also defines a clear inverse relationship. These data differ
from those previously reported for this area13 in that the
gradients presented here are field measurements of the unchannelled valley floor immediately above channel heads rather than
the average slope of the entire source area measured from
topographic maps. This distinction is important in that erosional
processes controlling channel head locations should be strongly
influenced by the local slope. Furthermore, elevations on published topographic maps are only accurate to within one half
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southern Sierra data (triangles) generally overlie the Marin County data (open circles) which,
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in turn, appear to overlie the Coos Bay data
(solid circles). This difference is most clearly
expressed in the low gradient sites.
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smaller basin consisted of moderately steep
source areas in a single drainage basin. Every
channel head in both areas was located in the
field and mapped onto a 1:4,800 scale topographic basemap. The local hillslope gradient
at each channel head was measured by two
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observers with Brunton compasses to within
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one degree agreement. Source areas contributing runoff to channel heads were measured with
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a digital planimeter for each of the three field
areas, b, Channel head surveys were conducted
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in two adjacent basins, one of which contained
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predominantly shallow slopes whereas the
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other consisted primarily of steeper gradients.
Field work used methods identical to those
employed in the Coos Bay study area and was
mapped onto an enlarged copy of the USGS
Oiler Peak 7.5-min quadrangle, c, Source areas
from three contiguous basins were mapped,
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the other study areas, onto an enlarged copy of
the USGS Point Bonita 7.5-min quadrangle. Data for the unchannelled areas above channel heads were collected using identical methods,
The procedure used to compare equation (1) withfielddata is discussed in detail in ref. 14 and by D.R.M.and W.E.D. (manuscript in preparation).
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of the contour interval21, which would tend to artificially scatter
map-derived data.
The Marin County study area occupies three contiguous
drainage basins in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area
10 km north of San Francisco, California. In contrast to the
relatively undeformed bedrock of the Coos Bay and southern
Sierra areas, this region is underlain by stacked thrust sheets
of greenstone, greywacke and chert typical of the
Jurassic/Cretaceous Franciscan assemblage in the Marin Headlands terrane 22 . This area receives an average of 760 mm of
rainfall annually 23 and was grazed before the early 1970s. Vegetation presently consists of coastal prairie, northern coastal scrub
and introduced species. Of the 80 first-order channels mapped
in this area, 49 begin abruptly, generally at small-scale landslide
scarps or arcuate tension cracks. The remaining 31 channels
begin as discontinuous channel segments with evidence for
headcut undermining by seepage erosion. In both cases we
defined the channel head location as the point nearest the
upslope drainage divide that exhibits evidence of a channelled
morphology. The plot of source area against local hillslope
gradient at the channel head for the Marin County data (Fig.
lc) also indicates an inverse relationship.
To test whether the inverse source-area/slope relation is a
reflection of the well-known observation that the area of drainage basins increases with decreasing gradient downslope 9-24 , we
determined the area/slope relationship from the drainage divide
downslope to the channel head, for two typical Marin County
sites (Fig. lc). The local valley gradient within these source
areas is fairly uniform and the drainage area for locations along
the topographic axis of both source areas fall below the variance
of the data for channel heads. Furthermore, in both cases the
channels begin at a point for which the drainage area lies within
the scatter of the area/ slope relationship for channel heads.
These observations suggest that, in general, channels begin at
the first point downslope from the drainage divide for which
there is sufficient area to support a channel, and that the
area/slope relation for drainage basins does not apply upslope
of channel heads.
Two quantitative channel initiation theories 14,25 for semi-arid
to humid landscapes have been proposed which predict that
source area size should vary as a function of valley gradient.
For steep terrain, both theories assume that channel heads are
formed by periodic, small-scale landsliding and both predict a
rapid decrease in source area size with increasing valley gradient.
Because of its analytical form and the limited number of variables it involves, the model by Dietrich et a/.14 can be compared
with our field results. The model is composed of two parts: a
model for shallow sub-surface runoff (based on a theory by
lida 26 ) and an infinite-slope, Coulomb failure model which, in
this case, assumes that the soil is cohesionless at failure. Subsurface runoff increases pore pressures in the soil, reducing the
effective normal stress and consequently the strength of the soil.
The two models can be combined by means of the predicted
saturation depth (z), to relate the contributing drainage area
(A), assumed to be the entire source area, to the local valley
gradient (tan 8) and the angle of internal friction of the soil (<p):
A = (Ps/p„)(K/R0)zWsin2

observed in the field data. Equation (1) also implies that a large
variance in the source area gradient should be expected because
the strength and saturated conductivity of the soil may vary
considerably between sites. Because the channel head is displaced downslope when landslide scars infill, the time since the
last landslide event at a site will also contribute to this variance.
Contrary to the inverse relationship observed for the data
from steep slope gradients, one of the channel initiation theories
predicts that in gentle valleys, where channel initiation is due
to saturation overland flow25, source areas will be positively
correlated with valley gradient. This discrepancy suggests that
further work is needed to refine channel initiation theories for
shallow-gradient slopes, for which landsliding is uncommon.
Collectively, our data define a strong inverse linear trend over
their full range (Fig. Id). Within this general trend, however,
the southern Sierra Nevada data generally plot above data from
the Marin County study area, which, in turn, plot above the
Coos Bay data. Although many others differences exist between
the study areas, this sequence correlates with the variation in
mean annual precipitation: 260 mm in the southern Sierra,
760 mm in Marin County and 1,500 mm in the Coos Bay area.
Because runoff must increase with increasing drainage area, we
suggest that for a given local slope, the source area size required
to initiate a channel should increase with increasing aridity to
produce the same critical combination of runoff and local slope
at the channel head. This hypothesis has important implications
for interpreting the response of low-order streams to climatic
change. Smaller source areas in wetter regions suggest that
channel heads would advance downslope in response to
increased aridity, resulting the aggradational infilling of the
upper reaches of former first-order channels27. Similarly, channel heads would be expected to advance upslope into colluvial
deposits during wetter periods.
Although most channel network evolution models assume
that network growth occurs by branching and extension of
network tips, the observation that many of the hillside channels
in both the Tennessee Valley and southern Sierra areas are
discontinuous suggests that channel head locations in these
areas are generally controlled by hillslope processes. Furthermore, the inverse relationship of the field data indicates that
drainage density should increase significantly with mean landscape gradient. In essence, the smooth, long hills typical of low
relief areas result from the large source area required to initiate
a channel, whereas the dissected terrain typical of steeper areas
reflects the smaller source areas required to sustain channel
processes.
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where ps, pw, K, W and R0, are, respectively, the saturated bulk
density of the soil, the fluid density, saturated hydraulic conductivity, width of the sub-surface runoff zone at the channel head
and the steady-state rainfall generating the runoff. Equation (1)
is valid only if pressures are hydrostatic and if the slope is
less steep than the angle of internal friction, that is, when
[(ps-Pw)/Psl tan <£<tan 0 < t a n <j>.
All of these parameters except i?0 can be estimated from field
observations and laboratory tests; at present R0 must be a best-fit
parameter in the model (D.R.M. and W.E.D., manuscript in
preparation). For the Marin County study area the fitted R0 has
the value 8.5 mm h _ 1 , and equation (1) predicts a strong decrease
in source area with increasing gradient (Fig. lc), similar to that
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